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Government with all the propaganda it needed. Eden stroke
of the disastrous consequences of returning a Socialist party
' containing men like Sir Stafford Cripps '. He also did his
best to refute the contentious Bishop of Birmingham, who
had raised again the bogy of Lord Londonderry and air
bombing. On the one hand he stressed his belief—as always,
based on personal experience—that the League would
emerge from the crisis stronger than before, and on the other
that there was no security in piling up armaments.
There were rumours that Eden's popularity was not wholly
relished in the Cabinet, and that Hoare himself was displeased
and even alarmed at the enthusiasm his colleague had aroused.
At York, however, on 8th November, Eden declared categor-
ically * I hate to spoil the stories that some of our friends in
the Press have been putting about. But I must say that there
has never been on a single occasion the least difference of
opinion between the Foreign Secretary and myself '. Indeed,
at that very hour an Order in Council prohibiting grants of
loans or credits to the Italian Government in addition to the
export of arms, showed to the world Great Britain's inten-
tion to fulfil her part of the League's recommendation.
The election passed off very quietly. Baldwin's solidity
gained the day. The plea of strength without armaments,
peace with honour, was apparently irresistible. The National-
Conservative majority was reduced, but was still invincible.
There had been no Opposition cry beyond the Cassandra
warning that the right policy was being pursued by the
wrong men. Low caught the Opposition dilemma in his
cartoon of Baldwin crossing the Rubicon. c What is the dis-
position of the enemy ? ' asks Baldwin. * Sire % replies a
member of his general staf£ * the enemy is all on our side *.
The new Government, with roughly the same personnel,
was immediately at pains to give the He to these admittedly
timid suspicions. On nth. November the Italian Govern-
ment had sent a note to the British Government protesting
against the gross unfairness of imposing sanctions against
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